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Abstract : During a study on 'apparel for youth based on contemporary design on core with Tasar (Kuchai) silk of

Jharkhand', information from the artisans involved in reeling the silk thread from the cocoon and the weavers of fabric

for production of apparel at the capital city, Ranchi of the Jharkhand State were collected with the help of written

questionnaire as well as by personal interviews. The purpose of such an investigation was to obtain the free and

unbiased, but confidential opinion of the artisans with regard to their working conditions and their views regarding the

steps which are required to improve better production as well as their job satisfaction. More supply of quality cocoons

for reeling; improvement in the machines and continuous supply of electricity for weaving, regular disbursement of the

proper wages/honorarium to the workers are the main hurdles for quality and quantity production. Such a research

finding needs attention of the higher officials of the Tasar Industry in Jharkhand state for improvement of the Industry.
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INTRODUCTION

Tasar (Kuchai) Silk is a wild tropical silk. The main

geographical area of its occurrence is the State of

Jharkhand and its adjoining and nearby other states of

West Bengal, Odisha, Chhattisgarh, Andhra Pradesh,

Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and Bihar.1 The Tasar silk

worm, Antheraea mylitta, is a species of moth family

Saturniidae, and its main host food plants: Terminalia

tomentosa, Terminalia arjuna and Shorea robusta are

naturally-growing tree species, found in plenty in the

forests of these States.2 Primarily because of this and to

promote and boost the Tasar silk Industry in the whole of

the country, just after a few years of Independence, in the

year 1964, the Central Government of India established

the Central Tasar Research and Training Institute, Ranchi.

Its focus is to generate useful technologies through

Research & Development and its effective transfer in the

field, with an ultimate aim to improve the socio-economic

status of the stakeholders associated with Tasar Industry.3

The  stakeholders associated with the Tasar industry

are the cocoon collectors from forest trees, the farmers

who cultivate food host plants in their field and grow and

rear the silk worm to obtain cocoons, the traders who

purchase these cocoons to sell it to the reeling houses, the
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Management of  artisans involved in reeling the silk yarn,

and those associated with the weaving of textile fabric,

apparel design and production keeping the contemporary

fashion trends and its marketing to the consumers.

Techniques of improvement in quality and quantity at all

the above mentioned stages have to be continuously

attempted by the researchers and managers for prosperity

of the Tasar Silk Industry.4

MATERIALS & METHODS

During a study on 'Apparel for youth based on

contemporary design on core with Tasar (Kuchai) silk of

Jharkhand', information from 300 consumers and

100Artisans (Producers) of apparel were collected with

the help of written questionnaires as well as through

personal interviews. This paper deals with the findings

concerning the attitudes, difficulties and limitations with

respect to the working conditions and scope of innovations

in apparel production by the artisans/craft-persons

associated with garment manufacturing utilizing tropical

Tasar (Kuchai silk) in and around Ranchi.

 The main motivation behind the present investigation

is to help popularize the apparel constructed from Tasar

(Kuchai) silk which has its main home in Jharkhand so

that this industry could grow and benefit all its stakeholders.

Questionnaire for Artisans associated with Tropical

Tasar Silk contained questions related (after their personal

introduction to feel at home and knowledge whether

anybody else of the  family/closed relative is also working

in Tasar silk Industry) to their Occupation/Task allotted/

Duty; whether they would like to have a job change if

given a better opportunity; whether some difficulties/

problems are faced during the entire process of

production; what are the limitations of work allotted to

them; salary/wages given per month; whether they are

aware of any such schemes that the Jharkhand

Government has been providing for the welfare of workers/

artisans of the Tropical Tasar Silk producers; whether

any training program was given to them as per  their work/

duty; whether they had attended any such training

programs before joining, if yes, where and for how long;

whether new machines/new technology have been

introduced at their work place for better and fast

production; and the last  personal question was whether

they wish to provide any kind suggestion or idea how to

produce better and more for prosperity.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The questionnaires were handed over to the artisans

working at three places around and within Ranchi, namely,

1.. The Central Tasar Research & Training Institute,

Ranchi located at Piska Nagri, about 18 km west

of Ranchi town. (Fig.1).

2. Silk Centre, Hehal, Ranchi. (Fig.2).

3. Naya Sarai, Weaving Cluster, Ranchi. (Fig.3).

Fig.1. Separation of quality cocoon at Hehal (Ranchi)

Fig. 2 Reeling of cocoons for silk–thread

Fig.3.Weaving of Tasar silk Saree at Nayasarai
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The information obtained from the Artisans were

classified and analyzed. With respect to the question

whether they would like to have a job change if given a

better opportunity, about 90% of the workers were not

eager to have a job change. Artisans working in the Weaving

Cluster for the last 12 years were 16%; for the last 11years

42%, for the last 10 years 23% and for the last 7 years

were 19%. This indicates that they have a liking and are

interested in their profession. Usually, only one person of

the family (mainly ladies) works in these Clusters of reeling

and weaving; and most of them were not even matriculate!

Response of the Artisans regarding the difficulties

they face during work could be classified into the following

four categories:

Category 1: Yarns easily breakable, because not good

quality cocoons are provided; complain

of eye problem, headache.

Category 2: Workers request for help from expert

masters.

Category 3: Essentials (Raw materials) are not

provided on time.

Category 4: Continuous supply of electricity is

needed.

With respect to the factors responsible for the

limitations of work allotted to them, the Artisans response

was about, good quality raw material as well as the

equipment and its maintenance. It is worth mentioning

here that a more or less similar finding about the reelers

and weavers of the cultivated Silk (on the host food plant

Morus alba by the silk worm Bombyx mori) Industry at

field level in Murshidabad district of West Bengal was found

by Majumdar et al.(2017)5.

The salary/wages given per month to the workers in

an Organization/Industry may be a looked as an index of

its health and prosperity. The Artisans in the Tasar Silk

Industry of Jharkhand are skilled workers; and hence it is

expected that they should earn per month more than the

unskilled daily wage labour would earn during a month.

In the capital city of Ranchi, an unskilled daily wage lady

labour is paid Rs 350/- per day. If she works for 26

working days in a month, her monthly wage would be Rs

350 x 26= Rs 9100. Compared to the expected wages of

an unskilled lady daily-wage worker, it was observed that

the average monthly wages of an Artisan at the Reeling &

Weaving Cluster at Nayasarai (Ranchi) was Rs 5000/- only

(Fig.4)

Fig.4. Salary/wages per month of Artisans

It is worth mentioning here that the reelers as well

as the weavers in the silk industry in Murshidabad district

of West Bengal were also found to be pitiable by the survey

study of Majumdar et al.(2017)5 which revealed that 90%

-100% reelers and weavers were not satisfied for their

wages.

With respect to the question of whether they are

aware of any such schemes that the Jharkhand

Government has been providing for the welfare of workers/

artisans of the Tropical Tasar Silk producers, only 58%

of them answered in affirmative (Fig. 5).

Fig.5. Awareness of the schemes provided to the workers

by the Jharkhand Government

About 60% of the Artisans were given training

program as per their work/duty and that training was for

about a month only. There was no refresher training for

these workers with new machines/new technology with

expert technicians and scientists of the Research

Institutions for better and fast production. In this age of

fast developments in Science & Technology, it is very

essential to provide training the workers off and on to

Nag et al.- Strategies for improving tasar (Kuchai) silk industry in the state of Jharkhand: Need for improving the working

conditions of the artisans associated with reeling of cocoons and weaving
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cope up with newer tools and instruments for quick and

better industrial production!

The workers responded to the personal question to

provide their kind suggestion or idea how to produce better

and more for prosperity, and these have been summarized

below:

Table 1- List of suggestions given by the workers for

better production in the Tasar Silk Industry of Jharkhand

Sl. 

No. 

Suggestions 

1. Yarn should be provided on time 

2. Advanced technology machines should 

be provided as manual work is time-

consuming 

3. As they belong to poor families, advance 

payment could be of great help to them 

4. Medical facilities should be provided 

5. One time canteen should be provided 

6. “A” grade cocoon required for better 

production 

7. Maintenance of machines, also repairing 

of old and unused machines should be 

done  

8. Electricity from 10a.m. to 5p.m. should 

be provided without power cut  

9. Any new machine/technology to bring in 

for better production 
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